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PORTLAND, OREGON - November 12, 2012 - J. J. Hickson, # 21 for the 

Portland Trailblazers basketball team reacts after being called for 

goaltending with 42 seconds left in the fourth quarter giving the 

Atlanta Hawks a four point lead, 87-91, Portland never recovered, 

losing 95-87 in the Rose Garden Monday night. Brent Wojahn/The 

Oregonian

Trail Blazers vs Hawks, November 12, 2012 gallery (12 photos)
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reach early-season crossroads
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By 

Joe Freeman, The Oregonian 
 

Damian Lillard looked like a rookie. 

LaMarcus Aldridge didn’t look like an All-

Star.

 

And seven games into the season, the 

Trail Blazers look like they’ve reached a 

crossroads. 

 

The Blazers lost their fourth consecutive 

game Monday night, falling 95-87 to the 

Atlanta Hawks before 19,095 at the Rose 

Garden, and that spirited, promising 

season-opening stretch is a distant 

memory.

 

How discouraging was this loss? The very 

night the team’s vaunted sellout streak 

ended at 195 games, a solemn Wesley 

Matthews sat in the home locker room and 

urged Blazers fans to stick with the young, rebuilding Blazers, who fell to 2-5 on the season.

 

“As easily as (the season) could go south, as easily as we could pack our bags, put our tail between our legs 

and all that stuff, we don’t have that type of team,” Matthews said. “We’re going to fight, show that we’re 

resilient. We just need that win, need that feeling again.

 

“To our fans: Stick with us, we’re going to fight. We’re not going anywhere.”

 

Fight or not, the Blazers will have to play better than they did Monday night, when a poor start, turnovers 

and cold late-game shooting sabotaged them. They Blazers allowed the Hawks (3-3) to take 9-0 and 22-9 
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leads in the first quarter, but surged from behind thanks to a where-has-this-been defense and some 

emotional and energizing play from J.J. Hickson.

 

With 2:50 seconds, the comeback looked like it would go the Blazers’ way, as Aldridge recorded an 

improbable three-point play. On the left block, Aldridge positioned himself in a one-on-one matchup with Al 

Horford and twirled around before launching a fadeaway 13-foot jumper. The ball bounced off the glass and 

hung on the back of the iron for what felt like an eternity before dropping in.

 

More: Box score | At a glance | Photos | Postgame video | Up next: At Kings Tuesday 

 

As it dropped, Aldridge celebrated with a scream and flex as he sat on the ground. But that would be his last 

celebration.

 

After Aldridge completed the three-point play with a free throw, the Blazers led 87-85. They wouldn’t lead 

again as Horford had a dunk and a 7-foot hook shot, Jeff Teague added a clutch driving layup, the Hawks 

made free throws down the stretch and Aldridge disappeared.

 

In the closing minutes, with the game hanging in the balance on every shot attempt, Aldridge went ice cold, 

missing two shots, committing one offensive charge and bricking two free throws. The missed free throws, 

which came with 36.6 seconds left and the Hawks leading 91-87 were especially costly.

 

“I have to make those free throws,” said Aldridge, who entered the game shooting 83 percent from the free 

throw line. “They definitely felt good. There’s nothing I can say about it. I can’t go back in time.”

 

It was the second consecutive whiff for the Blazers down the stretch of a nail-bitter — Nicolas Batum bricked 

a crucial three-pointer in the closing seconds of the Blazers’ 112-109 loss to the San Antonio Spurs on 

Saturday night. New Blazers coach Terry Stotts is searching for a go-to player down the stretch and Batum 

and Aldridge failed to deliver in their first opportunities.

 

“I’ll take them again if I had them,” Aldridge said of his late-game looks. “This wasn’t a game where I took a 

lot of shots, I was trying to be selective. Those shots I missed, I would take them again.” 

 

There was a sprinkle of good news Monday night: For the first time since a season-opening win over the 

Lakers, the Blazers didn’t allow an opponent to shoot 50 percent. The Hawks, after a hot start, shot just 

36.1 percent, making 30 of 83 field goals. Also, Hickson played like a monster.

 

The undersized starting center was everywhere Monday night, snatching offensive rebounds, registering 

powerful two-handed dunks and diving for loose balls. He finished with a season-high 19 points and 18 

rebounds — seven offensive — and recorded his fourth double double of the season.

 

“We wouldn’t have been in the game without him,” Stotts said of Hickson. 
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Hickson’s stellar night nearly compensated for an off night from Aldridge and Lillard. Aldridge had 14 points 

and a career-high eight assists, but made just 4 of 13 shots. And Lillard was cold from beginning to end, 

forcing drives too deep underneath the basket and shooting ill-advised deep three-pointers. The rookie 

finished with the fewest points (12) and assists (three) in his young career. 

 

As the Blazers left the Rose Garden and boarded a 10:45 p.m. bus ride to PDX and a flight bound for 

Sacramento, where they will face the Kings tonight, they could only sit and ponder a season that is quickly 

sinking. After that encouraging 2-1 start, with impressive victories over the Los Angeles Lakers and Houston 

Rockets, the Blazers are riding a four-game losing streak and Matthews is already pleading with fans to stay 

with them. 

 

Notes: The Blazers sellout streak dated to Dec. 21, 2007 and lasted 195 games. ... Bailey Leonard, the 

older brother of rookie center Meyers Leonard, watched his brother play in the NBA in person for the first 

time Monday night. A war veteran, Bailey was in town as a part of Military Appreciation night, one day after 

Veterans Day. Bailey and other veterans were honored on the big screen in the first quarter. ... Five Hawks 

reached double figures in scoring, including Josh Smith, who had 19. ... Batum had 19 points and seven 

rebounds and Matthews added 17 points for the Blazers, who committed 20 turnovers. 

 

—Joe Freeman; follow him on Twitter
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